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We were deeply disappointed and hurt 
when only 3 of the 45 faculty members who 
were sent personalized invitations came to 
"Waiting for Godot" this weekend. The tutors 
and staff we invited were people we especially 

to share our efforts and enthusiasm 
Cbly four even acknowledged our invi

tations in any way. Such gross discourtesy 
people we respected has made us question 

the sense of connunity we felt there was at 
St. John's. We expected more support from 
our tutors and friends for ow: hard work. 

Jody Skinner (Director) 
Brian Hershkowitz (Pozzo) 
Evan Clemon (Didi) 

POLITY EIECTI<ES 

T'.K, .Slecti :ins for President, Secre
tary an~~ Treasurer wi 11 be Monday, March 
,_.. Voting shall be held in the Coffee 
:::::n~ (11 a.r.1. - 1.30, ·l0 .. 3·1 ~ .r;i .. - 11 .. 3C) 
~1d in the Dining Hall (at mealtiMes). 

The requiremt~nts for candirlates are: 
President: Candidates must have bet?n 

-n residence at the College 1 y0ar .rio~ 
'.: J the elt.=~ction a.111, ~=.:.:nn;~,t ~>-.-. c:~ ·_,- ~- · :··;; ·-

, L·0·, s~_grn::t::l I.::y -=:,t l':'-~·ci:;t 20 1:1er~cbers cf 
·:-.:he: p,_)lity .. 

Secr:etary: One .::ull semester in res
iC:ence is required. A Petition of Nomina
ti.'Jn must be signed by at least 10 :.iembers 
r)'."° the Polity. 

Treasurer: Requirements are tht:-: sa;-;ic 
·..:... those for Secretary. 

Please send ~·:et:L ti on~~ to L-ic through 
C2=i.-i . ..JUS Mail u.t least 48 hours .1rior to 
L:lection. 

Charlotte Sarham 
Chief Justice 

From. A Letter To Pope Writ ten By 
Jonathan Swift, 29 September 1725 

The chief end I propose to myself in all 
my labors is to vex the world rather 
than divert it ••. I have ever hated all 
nations, professions, and communities, 
and all my love is toward individuals: 
for instance, I hate the tribe of lawyers, 
but I love Counsellor Such-a-one, Judge 
Such-a-one: for so with physicians (I 
will not speak of my own trade), soldiers, 
~nglish, Scotch, French, and the rest. 
Jut principally I hate and detest that 
animal called man, although I heartily 
love John, Peter, Thomas, and so forth. 
This is the system upon which I have 
governed myself many years (but do not 
tell) and so I shall go on till I have 
done with them. I have got materials 
towards a treatise, proving the falsity 
of that definition animal rationale, and 
to show it should be only rationis capax. 
Upon this great foundation of misanthropy 
(though not Timon's manner), the whole 
l)ctilding of my -Travels is erected; and 
I never will have peace of mind till all 
honest men .are of my opinion. By 
consequence you are to embrace it immedi
ately, and procure that all who deserve 
my esteem may do so too. The ~tter is 
so clear that it will admit little dispute; 
nay, I will hold a hundred pounds that 
you and I agree on the point. 

Also From Swift to Pope, 26 November 1725 

I tell you after all that I do not hate 
mankind; it is vous autres who hate them, 
because you would have them reasonable 
animals and are angry for being disap-

. pointed. 
S~bmitted by H. Golding 
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Tuesday, Mat. 2 
4:00-6:00 
4:15-5:15 
7:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, Mar. 3 
4:00-6:00 
4:00-6:00 
4:00-6:00 
8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, Mar. 4 
2:15 p.m. 

Friday, Mar. 5 
6:45 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 

Saturday, Mar. 6 
10:00 a.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

Sunday, Mar. 7 
1:15 p.m. 
3: 15 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

*WEEKLY CALENDAR* 
Monday, March 1 - Sunday, March 7, 1982 

Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
Study Group - Mr. Raphael 
New Testament Class -.J.W. Smith 
Delegate Council Meeting 

Firecider 
Wittgenstein Study Group - Mr. McKinley 
Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
Study Group: Aristotle's Politics - Mr. Berns 

Delegate Council Meeting with Deans and Treasurer 

McDowell 24 
Conversation Room 
McDowell 36 
McDowell 21 

Coffee Shop 
Rare Book Room 
McDowell 24 
McDowell 32 

McDowell 23 

Student Aid time sheets due Financial Aid Office 
The Ascent of Man Film Series: The Drive for Power FSK Auditorium 
Lecture: The Power to Think Nietzche 1s 1Eternal Return' FSK Auditorium 

Mr. Kent Taylor, Tutor 
St •. john's College, Annapolis 

Film: John Ford's The Searchers 1956 John Wayne, FSK Auditorium 
Jeffrey Hunter, Vera Miles 

Faculty Meeting 
Film: Bruce Beresford's Breaker Morant 1979 

Edward Woodward, Jack Thompson 

Open Reading: Shakespeare's Henry IV - pt. 1 
Film: Bruce Beresford's Breaker Morant 1979 

Edward Woodward, Jack Thompson 
Pottery Class 
Chamber Music Concert - U.S. Army Field Band 

McDowell 24 
FSK Auditorium 

King William Room 
FSK Auditorium 

Mellon 207 
Great Hall 

EXHIBIT: Master Painters and Painter Printmakers - Original prints 
by Stuart Davis, Helen Frankenthaler, Robert Motherwell, Jackson 
Pollack, Larry Rivers, Harvey Breverman, Johnny Friedlander, and 
others made possible by Maryland State Arts Council. through 3/3/82. 

ART GALLERY HOURS: 
Daily: 1-6 p.m. 
Friday: 7-8 p.m. 

DIRECTORY CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Bennett. John 

Higgins, Patrick 

Kline, Angelina 
Miller, Richard 
Palmer, Thomas 

Paulson, Monte 
Spires, Gerald 
Stebbins, John 

Wilson, Jeff 

109 Northwest Street 
263-8725 

16 East Street 
268-5508 

263-2186 
406 West Pinkney 43 
12 Hill Street 

269-6139 
204 Randall 45 
305 West Pinkney 42 
64 Maryland Avenue 

263-2275 
108 Paca Carroll 51 

The le.cturer Friday, March 5 is 
Mr. Kent Taylor, Tutor, St. John's College, 
Annapolis. 

The title of his lecture is "The Power 
to Think Nietzsche's 'Eternal Return'". 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward G. Sparrow 
Dean 

LIBRARY NO'IICE TO STUDENTS, FACULTY,_ AND STAFF 

, SPRING VACATION CALL-IN WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY,, 2 MARCH,, 1982. 
Eveeything signed out from the Library 1.tYiU be due back at .call-in except 
class copies and prints. Borrowers are urged to check the~r records at 
the Library before aall-in. PLEASE BE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT A CLASS COPY IS. 
The full rules for aall-in and billing for lost books 1.tYill be posted on the 
LibMr'JJ bulletin board. 
The. Librazry closes the day after aall-in (Wednesday, 3 Mareh) to permit 
large-soa'Le 'l'esJUlZving. 

NO BOOKS MAY BE SIGNED OUT ON THE DAY OF CALL-IN. 

Lecture Review 
by Catherine Melson 

Lecture of February 19 

Last Friday' s lecture, given by .Hr. Slakey, was en
titled The ',lorld of St. Thomas Aquinas: Man in Place. 
I think every sophomore ought to have attended, because 
I can think of no better introduction to the reading of 
st. Thomas. 

First, Mr. Slakey said, Thomas did not invent the 
attempt to reconcile Plato, Aristotle, and the rest of 
the pagan crowd to Olristianity. It had been going on 
long before him; the importance of Augustine's Platonism 
toward his conversion is a famous example. 

By Thomas' time, though, this process of combining 
the truths of various authors had taken two forms in me
dieval universities. The first was the reading of a b"Jok 
followed by a commentary (Thomas wrote 29). The second 
was a sort of Q&A where a question was brought up, propo
sals toward an answer were suggested, usually based on 
so~e quotation and counterproposals were set forth. Af
ter the public discussion was over, the person who had 
proposed the discussion published his version of it, in
cluding the proposed s~tions; then he offered his own 
reply to the question, and answered each of the solu
tions. This is the form of the Surruna Theoloqica. Mr. 
Slakey

11 
emphasized that the proposed solutions, "objec

tions, should not be considered firmly held positions, 
because that would change Thomas' goal. It was not to 
crush various wrong or heretical beliefs, but to sift 
through authors, save what could be saved of them, and 
reconcile them to what others had said elsewhere. This 
is where Thomas' ''benign interpretation" and his use of 
subtle distinction becomes apparent. 

But it also makes the Summa impersonal. Thomas does 
not use the book as a forum~his own views; nor does 
he get more than a tiny bit vehement about ·anything. He 
most often throws in points from whomever spoke the most 
true thing about a subject, whether it was Aristotle, Ci
cero, or Augustine. The impersonality is good, said Mr. 
Slakey, because, in contrast to modern philosophers and 
theologians, St. Thomas is modest. He doesn't claim ori
ginality, almost never simply rejects anyone's ideas, and 
doesn't mention his contemporaries. 

Co1111emcrating the D.C. Plane Crash 

He knev they were mighty lov taking off, and 
llighty late off the runway, 
And gripping harder the middleaged man felt 
sick as they sverTed and sailed oYer the 
water. 
They hit the bridge, then he saw it 
When they slapped the water, and through 
the acr&lllble and screams and bodies, 
The cru&h pushed him out of the plane, 
And then it vas under, before one could 
think ••• 
The children! 
The chi·ldren in the rov alongside him, 
•o glad and so excited for their first 
Plane l'ide. 
Good Godr... Why do I liYe? 

However, the impersonality is apt to make the Sunna 
a trifle dull; if you don't already have an interes~ 
some issue, Thomas• style isn't likely to spark any. 
Also, the form of his work makes it seem as if Thomas is 
perfectly confident about everything he says; a.closer 
look reveals that he is much more tentative than that. 
He surely did not regard himself as the final authority. 

Mr. Slakey then turned to three specific examples 
from the Summa to illustrate Thomas• view of man as 
having a 'de1iriite place in the universe: reliqion, hullli
li ty, and angels. I am not going to try to deal with 
each of them individually here, for two reasons. Reason 
#1 is that I've been too wordy already. Reason #2 is 
that I have decided that the choice of those examples was 
brilliant, and I can't do them justice. So what follows 
is the General Drift. 

i1an occu;,ies a definite position in the universe -
neither the l)ighest, which is occupied by God, nor the 
lowest. We are more or less between angels and animals; 
we are not intellectual creatures like the angels, but we 
~rational. OJ.r knowledge starts from the bodily sen
ses, but our reason eventually leads beyond what we can 
comprehend - to God. 

Medieval man put us in the center of the physical 
universe, but on the edge of the intellectual one. 16::>
dern inquiry, starting with Descartes, said Mr. Slakey, 
does the opposite: the earth is no longer the center of 
the universe, but, in our proud search for the limits of 
human knowledge, for certainty set by mathematical stlm
dards, we have put ourselves at the center of the uni.vuse 
of truth. The confusion comes in thinking that it is ;_, 
God's revelation -which is somehow uncertain rather than 
admitting the weakness of our own reason. This, Mr. 
Slakey said, prevents us from hearing the voice of God 
when He speaks to us. 

Mr. Slakey used several wondeful metaphors, but the 
best was his contrast to Descartes• geometrical city on 
the empty plain. St. Thomas• approach, he said, is more 
like a medieval city, with winding streets and rebuilt 
houses - a city built by adding on to old foundations and 
adjusting rather than razing and building completely anew. 

Cbe of the great things about the lecture was i ti" 
simplicity - but it was far from being merely mi intro
duction to St. Thomas. It made apparent that 'Dlomas of
fers an alternative to modern criteria for truth - and 
that he may be right. 

Wait! There is a head bobbing at the aurtace, 
Dazed, but atill aliYe! 
And he treaded and tired and tired and 
dreaded 
The !aces still mi.red in the sea. 
But help was so quick, he paaaed the girl on, 
And struggled to the 11a.111 who would laat 
little longer, 
Passing hi• pream-Yer to one and then 
another, 
He aaTed lite after life aaYe the lite 
that vaa hie own. 
All~ Ull in the business suit passed 
the lut child aboard, 
A grateful hand turned then to hi•, 
but alas, be vu no 110re. 

Jim Bailey 



Lecture Review, 

by Hans- Peter Soder 

Friday night's lecture by Mrs. Be.ms was titled: 
"Schill&'s Drama--Fulfillment of History and Poetry in 
Drwna." With her lecture Mrs. Berns undertook a Herci.llean 
labor. Not only did Mrs. Berns attempt to introduce us to 
Schiller the man, philosopher and poet, but also to Schil1er 
the dramatist. I:f these had been the only objectives, the 
lecture would not have been too remarkable. It was the im
;>ort of Mrs. Be.ms' "real" objective which differentiated 
this lecture from a mere SUITll11aJ:Y of Schiller's life and works. 
Mrs. Berns' real, and I may add "secret, .. objective, in my 
opinion was to answer everyone• s "secret·" question: "Why on 
earth should an English-speaking person read Schiller?" That 
this question needs answering is evident ·from the fact that 
•.rirtually none of the students at St., John's have ever read 
Schiller. 

The complexity of 
that Schiller is not 
one can instantly 

Mrs. Berns• lecture was due to the fact 
the German Shakespeare. Whereas 

interested in a Shakespearean work, 
he must ~renare himself for Schiller. This is as true for 
the ~-·as well as for the English-speaker. Goethe, 
-~fter once hearing his daughter-in-law say that Schiller is 
JOring, replied: "You are all much too petty and worl~ly for 
lAim .. " Indeed• Mrs.. Serns • answer to our secret question was 
in the soirit of Goethe's. In a nutshell her answer is that 
Schiller-• s words and~. have the power to overcome our. 
worldliness. That Schiller was concerned about our 1-1orldli
ness is evident from his dramas. In ':Jilhelrn Tell, Don Carlos 
and bis essays "Cn the aesthetic education of :-nan," to ~.1en
tion just a few, Schiller concerns himself with democracy, 
freedom, and friendshi?• Since there are other ~glish 
uri ters who wrote about these subjects, these :-,oints are not 
yet grounds enought to )ersuade us to read Schiller. 

".;'hat differentiates Schiller from the "others" is that he 
is a spiritual synthesis, ~erhaps of Euri~ides, Horner and 
Plato in :iodernity (this assertion, irre"2rent as it ::lay 
seem, :-.1ay be su,..,norted by .~ointing to such _,_::i.::::~co as "Dc.s 
Iceal and das ~ben," to · :allenstein, and to Schiller's 
philoso?hY of the 1-;ill). He is a ;nodern ~)oe~ '.-rhose roots 
are in ancient Greece. By ha··ing his roots in the sa::ie soul 
as Homer, and his flower in our modern •vorld, is this '.'.lan 
not worth reading? 'bo can judge the richness of the nutri
ents that he extracted from this exhalted soil? Schiller 
himself answers the question in his sad realization that a 
another Iliad is never again possible. Those still clinging 
to the p~ay even remark: "'That can there be after the 
Iliad?" The answer is 'lallenstein~ Like the ~. 
~nstein is the story of a long war, of heroes, a?d of 
friendshin. The reading of ~allenstein makes it ?lain that 
although the epic ls modern in exhibiting complexity in con
terit and form it nevertheless has sprung up from Greek soil. 

· Surely if Schiller could have carried ~·lallenstein back in 
time t~ a Greek drama competi:tion, the Greeks would have 
recognized their Zeigeist in this epic of the Thirty Years' 
'.Tu. 

This, at least, is what I got out of the lecture. For 
more specifics one should read Mrs .. Berns• lecture; and if 
one still is not convinced, read ilallenstein. Since 
·11allenstein is quite long, I would recommend, fo: a "1uick" 
perusal to read Part Ill: '•!!illensteins Tod.. This can be 
justifi~ since Schiller himself referred to it as "a complete 
plete tragedy in the proper sense." For some time parts of 
Udltnstein were not translated into English because of "the 
comparative poverty of otir language in rhymes" (S. Taylor) 
but now there are editions of the whole trilogy available 
such as c .E. Paasage • s 'dallenstein 1 M:lantic Paperbacks, 
1960. 

CHAUCER'S KNIGHT - THE PORTRAI'l' OF A MEDIEVAL MERCENARY 

a book review by Rick '.'lynn ' 84 

The St. John• s library has recently acqi_1ired a book which Will 
be interesting to all lovers of The Canterbuty Tales. Titled · 
Chaucer's Knight - The Portrait of a Medieval Mercenary, it is an 
in-depth analysis of the most misunderstood of Chaucer's character 
The author is Terry Jones, wluil many students will recognize as one 
of the Monty Python team, but this book is not comic but a seriou.s 
literary work. . 

Jones argues that the trae11t1onal literary inter;_,retation of 
the Knight as a chivalrous and virtuous ?entleman who has valiantly 
defended the Christian faith is in conflict w:th ~e truth behind 
Chaucer's highly ironic description of the Knight lJ1 the General 
Prologue. Without reproducing Jones' copious documentation, I 
will summarize some of his key observations. 

Fir t where has the Knight fought? The various battles Cha1.1. 
cer name: ~e usually understood as crusades against heathen ::foes , 
but in fact Chaucer and his audience understood that the Knight was 
no noble champion of the True Faith. The first battle mentioneo. 
is the siege of Alexandria (Alisaundre), which occured in 1365. 
This "siege" was in fact a bloody massacre of unsuspecting 
t 1 {.,..eluding Christians and Jews as well as Moslems. ownspeop e, ~· i or i 
Moreover, the ''besiegers" were English "Free Compan es , .. e. 
mercenaries, who deserted their commander, King Peter of 
once they had looted the city. Not only, therefore, was the 
not a siege, but the "crusade" was in fact a plundering of the 
ter of the spice trade, not a mission to regain land from the in-
fidel. . th Kn1 

The pext area mentioned is Prussia (Pruce), where e ght 
had sat at a table of honor. Prussia was controlled by the Teu
tonic Knights, who were understood by their contemporaries not as 
a religious order but as a political instituti~n. They were no
torious for attracting foreign knights keen for glory and l~t. 
The Teutonic Knights offered foreign adventurers a prospect of 
fame and riches fighting enemies less dangerous than the Turks 
or Saracens. -~ by Ch 

All of the other ba•tles and places mention.,,._. aucer 
are similarly olaces of ill-repute, but one bears special men
tion.. We are told that the Knight had "riden in Belmayre". 
Belmayre was a section of North Africa in what is now Morrocco 
and Algeria. Chaucer's audience knew that there had never been 
Christian expeditions into Belmayre during the fourteenth ~en
tury. There were, however, many Christian soldiers there .:!;!! 

the pay of the Moors! Thus we see that not only was the Knight 
a glory-hungry mercenary, we know that he was ready to.fight 
for the heathen as well as against him. Lest anyone misconstrue 
the" line about fighting for "oure feith" at ~ram~ssene, the 
next line says he fought in the lists; that is, ill a tournament. 
There were no battles involving Christian armies at Tramyssene, 
the modern-day Algerian city of Tlemcen. 

·,.;e know the truth about the places the Knight has fought •. 
':!here hasn • t he fought? He has never fought for his country - in 
France. For of course the fourteenth century was the era of the 
Hundred Year 1 s :·Tar, which sa1o1 English armies defeat the French 
on four famous fields - Crecy, Calais, Poiters, and Najera. More
over both the Scots and the French were constantly raiding the 
Engllsh coast throughout the :-ieriod. 'lhy would a knight fight as 
a ~ercenary in foreign lands and not for his king? Beca~se, en 
among other reasons, a soldier serving his lawful king_might ke' 
only a half of his spoils, but a mercenary kept four-:ifths. 

Jones also sh01·1s us how :-:iany of the a~parent co::i,;lL:ients 
Chaucer gi•.·es the Knight are in fact iron~c or can be under
stood to have different meanings than their modern ones. For 
instance that the Knight "loved chivalrie" ?robably means only 
that he ioved being a cavalry officer. "Riden out" do~s not 
mean riding out in the sense of merely being able to r~de a 
horse; it means raiding the countryside while on campaign. 
"Trouthe and honour, fredom and curesie" may mean no more than 
"keening-one's-contracts", (as a mercenary would at least 
clai~ to do), "and wordly-glory, independence-of-action and 
fine-manners." · 

I cannot sU!Tlllarize all of Jone~s fine book here, but I 
recormiend it highly. It is exhaustive without being tedious, 
very informative, and highly entertainincJ. It shows, ra
ther convincingly, that the Knight is a mercenary, a product 
of the turbulent fourteenth century, and that the seeming 
praise Chaucer gives h1.m is in reality caustic satire. 

A Serious Question ! 
Mr. J. H. Weinstein raised a 

serious question when he asked: "What 
happened to our word nobility?" We 
cannot dismiss Mr. Weinstein's general
ization merely on the ground of it being 
a. generalization. Mr. Weinstein pointed 
to ancient Greece as an example of a 
culture in which nobility and honor 
still had meaning. Although this is a 
generalization, 'to Kot?.o'Y did charac
terize an age and found expression in 
the arts and in politics. In today's 
technological age ~ must understand, 
perhaps more than ever before, the 
meaning of human dignity, honor and 
nobility. By neglecting the cultivation 
of such words, we are in danger of not 
only losing their meaning, but also 
mistaking them for something else. 
~uring the Nuremberg Trials some 
"honorable" men defended their actions 
by saying that they had sworn an oath 
of obedience. How much more dangerous 
are these people, are ~· in today's 
age of nuclear and biological weapons? 
Let us relearn the meaning of 'tcr K.~o\7 
and we shall not need these weapons. 
If we-all had learned the meaning of 
these archaic words and made this 
knowledge a characteristic of our age, 
then perhaps Lech Walesa, now, would 
not be the father of seven, but of 
m~nV. Let Up ~enerali?.~ some tqings SO 

that a Lech Walesa, next time, does 
not stand alone. 

Hans-Peter S~der '82 

4201 Connediaat Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20000 

Yes, A Serious Question 

When Mr. i·Jeinstein questioned the existence of 
heroes in our society (GADFLY, Feb. 8, '82) I feel he 
was addressing an issue tha.c concerns us all: the in
fluence that thoughts of "noble ;_Jassion" have upon our 
ideals and actions. The "we" Mr. Weinstein addressed 
are the people that live in America, in 1982, and whose 
actions will determine what our nation, and our world 
are to become. When Seate Ruhrn von Oppen suggested Lech 
Walesa as a portrait of nobility she appeared to be ag
reeing with a sentiment that confuses the hero with 
something else. 

The hero is usually a character made from myth. He 
is an image that port.rays thoughts of what is noble. He 
transfigures the actions of men into something greater 
than any inspiration, and a model for the thing(s) men 
strive to be. 

The images of Achilles and Hamlet have ?&severed 
through the ages as symbols of noble passion. However;, 
they are heroes of antiquity and, consequently, removed 
from our ex:::erience. ~·lhat is needed to make these heroes 
"real" for ~s is to have them involved in circumstances 
that are similar to ours. These heroes must traverse a 
all levels of society, from the 'm.lndane to the intel
lectual, so that they may a:1.?eal to everyone's senses. 
Above all, they must represent what is considered ad
mirable by our society - they rm.1st be an image we can 
and will emulate. We require heroes for the 20th cen
tury. 

Being a "hard worker anc! father o~ se-Jen" hardly 
"lakes Lech 'lalesa admirable. In a recent article, !!3, 
described '.lalesa as "one of history's more improbable 
heroes. ·.nth a double chin, a bit of a paunch, and a 
height of 5ft. 7in. , Lech '.\lalesa, 38, hardly has an im
posing [.>hysical presence. His working-class Polish is 
rough and ungrarrmatical; his voice, perhaps from years 
0f heavy smoking, is hoarse and rasping. His speeches 
:'requently are riddled with mixed 8etaphors and skewed 
analogies; Solidarity's leader admit that ~Jalesa is more 
intuitive than intellectual. He rather defiantly claims 
that he has never read a serious book in his life." 
(Time, Jan. 4, 1982) This doesn't make '.lalesa appear 
l~a :nan concerned \·1ith the :;:iu.rsuit of truth, or the 
following of noble )assion. Instead, it makes me thinkcF 
. .'alesa as arrogant, and :;:irimarily concerned with his 
mm fame. This thought was enhanced when, in the same 
article, I read that, "There was, in fact, more than a 
touch of the demagogue in him. •,'/hen his politics were 
O/posed by other union leaders, he would sometimes 
threaten to take his case directly to the rank and file, 
or even to quit. ~He is like De Gaulle of Fl."°mlce in 
tb~t rpgard,' says former Solidarity spokesman Janusz 
Onyszdie•.;icz. n 

It seems that ~'ialesa is a man more concerned with 
destiny than virtue. Is a hero supposed to act as an 
examole for others, so that they may achieve what is 
~ood? If that is true, was more Russian communism and 
"artial law good? 

Another ?henomenon of our culture is that we seem 
to honor victims as heroes. ','1i tness: the attempted 
assassination of President Reagan and the hostages in 
Iran. President Reagan became a hero because of some
thing that was done to him; not any action of his own, 
except his standing as a public figure, accounted for 
his rise in popularity. The hostages were considered 
unfortunate individuals, not great souls. Is this what 
'de see in heroes? 

~·There are the clear and inspiring words of the 
:ioets? ·.!he.re is Achilles, or Hamlet, whlcllulwe could share 
~ur most intimate experiences and perceptions vwi th? 
:here are the noble passions of tc~ay? 

D.E. Burman 1 84 



After reading Thomas Aquinas, 
I present a small treatise of my 
own: 

THE MAGNA THEOLOGICA 
~-(a slight editorial) 
by Claiborne Booker, 
Polity Fool 

"THE EXISTENCE OF DIRTY 
WINDOWS AT ST. JOHN'S" 

(in three 
articles) 

We next discuss dirty windows. 
Concerning this there arise three 
points of inquiry: 1.) Whether the 
dirty windows exist?, 2.) Whether 
dirty windows are everywhere? and 
3.) Whe~her this existe~ce is 
contrary to the essence of window? 

Arti'cle One 
"WHETHER THE DIRTY 

WINDOWS EXIST?" 

Argument 1. It seems that dirty. 
windows do not exist. For as 
Sallion states:dirty is in the eye 
of the beholder. Hence if one 
cannot appreciate the dirt, it 
must necessarily not be there. 

Argua•nt_ 2. Many on Campus answer 
"Who cares?" when asked about dirty 
windows. Ergo, this must not be a 
major consideration of many Johnnies. 

I answer that, the question of 
dirty windows is self-evident. For 
when one looks through the panes, 
one has a cloudy view not caused 
by clouds. If clouds are not re
sponsible, dirt must be. 

·Reply to Argument 1.: Adler states 
that. because of the existance of 
experts, one may make a determination 
concerning the quality of a thing. 

rTherefore, using an expert, it 
is self-evident that the windows 
are dirty. 

~epl9 to Argument 2.: I care, and 
I aa writing this treatise! 

Article Two 
"WHETHER THE DIRTY 

WINDOWS ARE EVERYWHERE?" 

Argument 1. It 1staems that dirty 
windows are not everywhere. For 

if one looks through the meticulously 
clean windows of the F.S.K. Lobby, 
it is observed that one bastion 
of cleanliness e~ists. 

Argument 2. As the Philanthropist 
states, "there is no money to clean 
all t~e windows! So shut up, Mr. 
Booker." 

I answer that, despite a few places, 
the windows are undoubtedly, 
unusually filthy. The windows on 
the College Creek side of Mellon 
Hall are remarkably dirty, due 
no doubt to the plethora of pigeons 
nesting there (how fowl!)• 

Reply to Argument 1.: Granted. 

Reply to Argument 2.: The cost 
incurred by such a "clean sweep" 
of the windows may be transferred 
to the Federal Boondoggle Admini~ 
stration (Glass and Linolium 
Bureau) for a Block Federal Grant 
for improving the impaired vision 
of 400 students. 

Article Three 
"WHETHER THIS EXISTANCE 

IS CONTRARY TO THE 
ESSENCE OF WINDOW?" 

Argument 1. It seems that the 
essence of windows at St. John's 
College is to be necessarily dirty. 
By having dirty windows, no one 
can see the sloth of students 
dwelling within. As a result, 
it is in the best in te.R.s t of 
deception that the windows 
remain dirty. 
I answer that, the purpose, nay, 
the essence of window is to enable Ol'\e.. 

to see the outside while being 
protected by the "Wlndow from 
the elements. In the case of 
bathrooms, opaqueness is a desirable 
attribute. Clean windows are not 
a frivoulous achievement but a 
monument to virtue. Unforturtatel~, 

here at St. John's, the axiom reads 
Cleanliness is next to impossible. 

This resppnse should satisfy all the 
Arguments. 

FINIS 

A Dialogue on "The Philosopher" 
by John Vi. McKee, l:'..sq., '85 

Those who khow hnnapolis, are not interested 
in the antipathy between the students of St. 
John's College and the midshipmen of the Naval 
11cademy. Simply, there are no brawls, acts of 
vandalism, etc.,waged upon each other. Often, 
a st. Johnnie will visit the Yard out of curio
sity; while middies will visit the campus for 
the parties which the st. Johnnies host once 
in a while. There are even friendships between 
the members of these institutions. 

What do they think of each other and their 
way of life? St. Johnnies envy the free edu
cation 8nd the practically unlimited funds for 
various ncti vi ties at the 1.cuclcmy. "J 30, mid
dies have a promi~ing career after ~raduation. 
But they do not like, they disdain, the rigid, 
regimented class and the careful organization 
of middies' lives. 

Likewise, the middi~s are jealous of the non
competitive atmosphere and the College's peace
fulness. They are tempted by the richness of 
the curriculum and the informal relationships-
the freedom. Yet, they believe that St. Johnnies 
are nothing more than booze hounds, drug addicts, 
and good-for-nothing philosophers who sit under 
the trees reading Aristotle and Plato. However, 
that is not true: on rainy days, one may find 
them in McDowell basement in front of a roaring 
fire reading l\ant and Hegel. 

The extent to which they compete against each 
other is not easily expressible. ll St. Johnnie 
girl embarassed a middy by kissing him publicly 
in the Yard--which is prohibited. A middy may 
try-to out drink a St. Johnnie while maintaining 
sobriety. This only ends with increased charges 
for the St. Johnnie organization sponsoring the 
activity. 

3ometim~s serious conversations between n 
St. Johnnie 8nd a middy rnny occur. Usually, 
these concern the question which school is bet
ter and which students (of the two schools) are 
happier. Once I was almost able at one time to 
overhear such a conversatbn. For practical rea
sons, I shall disclose their names as Alfred 
North ~rmadillo, of St. John's College, And 
~Jilliam Edward Goat, of Havy. 

Goat: How could you stand going to a school 
such as this? ~hat do you really learn~ 
Armadillo: Well, I really enjoy this place. 
Besides, I get to study what I have never 
learned before--the classics. 
G: The classics? dhat good will that do for 
you? How many famous people are there related 
to them? 
A: 'rhe ones who wrote them. 'rhe New Program 
gives me an understanding of the arts and sci
ences. For instance, what presupposes them and 
how they affected each other. 
G: So what? \!ho has heard much about people 
who know such things, especially about St. 
John's alumni? The only famous people concerned 
with St. John's are Rocky and Bullwinkle. Be
sides, Navy can give anyone a good education in 
how to do things, and a career. And mFny of its 
alumni hnve done much for this country. 
A: Done much is true. Former-President Carter 
certainly did much to this country which I do 
not want to discuss. And what kind of a career 
is it? Certainly not much which anyone can make 
out of it from his own ideas. Of what value is 
this greatness? 
G: Does not this greatness refer to how well 
one has done? I would be happy with that. 

A: But are many great men happy? There are 
tales of renowned persons preferring a simple 
life as opposed to living their former lives a
gain. What good is it to attain greatness when 
it brings on miseries? 
G: You try to make the simple, innocuous life 
look happy. 
;\: And why not? The life here is simple; none 
complain about it. ,~nd over there? J believe 
that you middies have complained about m::my 
things and will have more to complain about 
la_ter on. 
G: But I know fellow classmates who really en
::oy that sort of thing Rnd know how it is neces 
sary. 
A: 'rhey are nothing more than the elite-- a mi
nority. Yet, how many out of the entire class 
really enjoy these things as those others? 'vJhat 
does the average middy, or even further, tre 
averac;e st. Johnnie think of his respective 
school? ',Je do lmow about our fellow students 
and have an idea cf the others, do we not? 
G: Yes. 
A: And we know that both have different life
styles, is that so? 
G: Yes. 
A: But the lifestyle of one conforms to the 
standards of his respective ins ti tut ion, while 
the other's is much of his own choice, is that 
true? 
G: Truly so. 
A: And what they study reflects what they want, 
yes? 
G: I cannot disagree, yet your program is just 
the same for your fellow students; all of you re
ceive the same degree at graduation. VJhile at my 
place,· each of us chooses in what he wants tc ma
jor in, and he studies what is pertinent for it. 
~= Apparently true, but only for some. For does 
not the staff over there sometimes make people 
major in subjects they do not like at all'? 
G: True, but for some. 
l: But therP ore more af those thon the ~lJte, 
yes? 
G: 1 will have to admit that. 
t1.: f,,nd there Hre students who want to change, 
if not n~d, to another major, but they 
mny lock wha~ is required to stu..dy it, or they 
may not at all. Correct? 
G: Correct. 
i\: ',J11ile students from st. John's have stmdied 
in diverse, and for a certain pu[ltion, several 
ma~ors. None of them did need any special 
training for his respective major. In oth~r 
words, they are qualified for many things,yes~ 
G: ilpparantly. 
1\: :..;o any st. Johnnie has ci. choice of careers 
according to his own desires. 
G: Logically, yes. 
J\: Then, one can malce much as he desires from 
this study th8n from over there; it has more 
potentiality to offer. 
G: I would have to confirm-it, but I agree. 
A: Let us c;c further. Our initial question 
is whose life is happier-- that of the St. 
Johnnie or the middy's? 
G: As agreed earlier. 
A: But we only came up that the simpler life has 
more to offer, between the two institutions. 
G: Yes. 
A: Indicating that there are characteristics 
typical of their respective students. 
G: Quite true. But it is the midshipmen who do 
much, while you St. Johnnies sit under the tre•-is 
reading books. 'dho is achieving much in 
happiness? 



A:· That would depend on the students themselves. 
. G: As I see it, all of you a_re like the 
philosophers ~ho talk much, but accomplish 
nothing. Who can be happy with that? 
A: Hho is not':' 'v-Je teach ea.ch other in the manner 
of those philosophers. 
G: How are the Philosophers teachers, and what of'! 
A: Well, each society requires teachers for 
particular subjects in order to maintain and 
increase knowledGe of that subject so it 
can he beneficial for society, is it not? 
G: Yes. 
A: And teachers are concerned usually with 
teaching particular subjects, that is, there is 
one icr engineerin5, and another for 
mathematics, etc. Yes? 
G: C~uite. --
A: As well as there are teachers necessary ior 
maintaining qualities in people such as health, 
literacy and behavior, necessarily so? 
G: Yes. 
A: And f'4.rther on, there are teachers necessary 
for teaching how to perceive truth. 1\nd those 
persons are kno~m as philosophers. 
G: Perhaps, but please clarify. 
A: Any society looks for its laws from the 
idea of truth. If it does not, it 
destroys itself, as history clearly shows. 
For what happened to nations such as 
Germany, England, France, and Japan when 
they believed that they could dictate 
laws to truth, successfully? 
To make sure these are consistent 
with truth, there must people to 
perceive the truth-- the philosophers. 
G: All right, I will b1a.y that; tor I 
cannot come up with anything to contradict it: 
I even believe I can support th t 
argument. 
A: Well, for any teacher to tea.ch his subject, 
he has to learn it. Yet, to perfect what he 
knows of it, he may hire out his knowledge to 
pursue an idea, correct'? 
G: It is not uncommon among teachers. 
A: So, phi1osophers would perfect what 

know pursuing the truth. 
G: agree. But, what does one need to 
know to find truth'? 
A: To find truth, one must understand 
its nature. But it is not a visible 

which he can see whenever he wants. 
He must, therefore, find it indirectly, 
that is he.must see how it affects every
thing else. 'l'o see whether it is tnuth 
which affects the object, he must know 8_bout 
the object itself. Yet this would be only o 
glimpse of thie. truth. .':'.io, he must be familiar 
with several objects, in order to v,et a 

better iden of truth. 
G: Would these objects be specialized? 
A; No, it would be impossible for anyone to 
know mRny special things. Rather, he would 
have a general understanding of what these 
objects represent; for exrunple, he would 
study the meaning of languae;e, not how to 
speak any, or how mathematical concepts have 
developed, not just one particular concept. 
G: Sounds practical. 
A: Through this process, they understand what 
is truth. 
G: Yes. 
A: And happiness is only possible if one knows 
the truth. 
G: I do not follow you. liow does truth bring 
about happiness? 
I\.: He who knows tr th does so by knowing 
various thin13s. He comes across examples of 
people who were happy and those who were 
wretohed. Those who were happy knew what was 
best to ~o: they did not try to deceive 
themselves with notions of grandeur, they 
were wise. They found greatness in truth. 
Those who thought that they could be happy if 
they yielded to their desires, found only 
vanity. These people were wretched. 
G: Agreed. 
A: So, only those who know truth will kt1ow 
what it means to be happy. 'l'hat is, since 
St. John's students study what the philosophers 
studied and practiced, they find happiness, s 
that right·~ 

G: I am afraid so. 
'110 sum it up, people may do mrmy things 

without ever wondering why they cto them. Could 
such people ever finJ out whether these 
activities are ~ood or natl rrobnbly never. 
But those wl10 investi":"tP into their !lCt1vities1 or just try to find plain trtth, would 
know what it merms to be. happy. 'l'herefore, 
si_nce st. Johnnies nre lilrn the latter, 
they are happy. 
G: ~ut does th8t prove that ~!. Johnnies are 
happier than middies? 
il: ',Je both know that the simpler life h:1s 
more to offer tho_n the complicated. t''rom 
this we came up with the philosopher, 
truth and happiness. By that, we moy 
infer happiness has a greater chance 
among the students than anyone else. If 
you rememb'-1" correctly, the life of the 
middy is nothing of the sort, 
diminishing such possibilities. 
G: I remember. 
A: Therefore, proving that the average 
student 1s life is hap pi er than the 
average middy 1 s. 

Letters 
Pear President Delattre, 

A long time ago you aued • to write a list of worth
while act.ivitie8 that should be encow:l!llCJ8d a:at st .. John•s. 
well, a few things like Christmas arK1 ay Senior Essay 
prevented a prompt. reply ao I thought that with the election 
for .o.c. President cOOl.ing up, I might write ~ that 
would help you and the future andidates that will have 
the responsibility of coa'l:im.1ing theae ect.ivite.s. Please 
excuse my taking the liberty of printing this letter in 
the GADFLY. 

The new D.C .. President will have the resparusibillty of 
devising the next year• s budget.. In the past, the budget 
proceedings have been the inost agpect af 
the D .. C. 's perfo~e.. It is necessary the Treasurer. 
of the colleqe to take the attitude that the D .. C. is a pro
qram just like any other of'f'ice in the school with needs 
and plans that require school fund.incJ. '!'he D .. C. should 
.be Jeept inf'ormed of financ:ial atters and should 
be expected to a budget to the Tre11asurer for hb 
""""'""""'"u. when the other offices of the &Choo! do.. Grovth 

student act.i vi ties depend!IS an the growth af avail-
':"''""""" ... "' funds, and so proper for g:rowth is e11senti11l., 

Student participation in canm!ttees mwst be 
encouraged.. The .Student Committee on the 
student represe:11tatives to the Board and the Development 
Committee, the Student Committee and the Pood 
Committee are all essential of coommication ~ 
the students and the Administration.. In the past Nnf 

ideas died and good l!ltudenb lost their rHpeci: for 
................ ..,,.., because these orqaniuitions were 1a~i:-ect. 

been muc:h talk of the af irtu -
dents, yet I feel that this is because the resparud.ble 
students have not been given a c:Mnc:e to display their 
maturity.. I cannot help but feel that increased ccmm.mi
Ciltion and mutual cooperation will bettu the College com
nunity as a whol• .. 

'!'he fatel!I of the variOW! clubs ue in the hands of the 
members of those clubs.. '!he D .. C .. b in the position of 
benefactor and caretaker of the clubs, it 
proper ~t membership should re~ible for 
their health Uld welfare. Clubs should let the D .. c .. know 
their~ Md the o .. c .. should let the clubs know its 

with the proper cow:teay and z:espect for each 
Eli:>''~g:t"O\JP' s 

Most of all the D .. C .. itself should be to 
m int~al and effective tool in running the 
school.. When I was President of D .. C.. I was told by 

adilli.rd.111trator of this school that "the D .. C.. does 
good and jWlt c~ up probleu give themaelvel!I 

"''-"'~n.&.nrg to do.," I this and further 
· D .. C .. is in the position of doing the qr•ea1:es;t 
: good of ~ c~ orgimh:ation.. For to 
· D.c .. m1.u1t be taken seriously the Admin.istration 

the D .. C: .. must learn to take 
all the new D .. c .. President 111.l.St realize 

1 
on a job that H 

· not allow the D .. C .. or hiluelf to be 
I would like to 

informed and involved in ~ affairs of the College will 
be one of the mart .important thinqa that ycm can do.,. It 
is equally important tM t the ~' tMt the Pn!i111ident 
of the D.C .. , wort closely with you and ~ate thft 
they are a respcnsible part of tiM polity. We hav. -..::h 
to offer each other and tm same goals; let wi wen: to
gether to achieve thenl. 

Sincerely, 

John Schiavo, 0 82 

p 
Anyone interested in performing in the 
Cabaret, Saturday March 6, contact Todd 
Reichart (ext. 63) or Khy Daniel (ext. 29) 
by Wednesday, March 3. We need musicians 
singers, comedians and other entertaining' 
people. Be a star for ya peers! 

We also need someone to MC the show. A 
personality is nice for this 

but not the 



ON "ON THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN 
THE WELL-MADE A ND THE BEAUTIFUL" 

(of February 15, 1982) 

Mr. Lovell: 

I say that there are two ways in which a 
man deals with information provided by a sense: 
1.) he employs the intellect to consider it, or 
2.) he simply reacts to it, without consideration. 

· \.Jhen, in the first case, a man views your 
tree and considers it with his intellect, 
he can consider either the tree itself or the 
tree within a context as part of a scene. 
Should he consider the tree itself, he would find 
it u~ly. for it does not fulfill the end which trees 
should attain. That is, your tree is not straight, 
tall, and resilient to the forces of nature, as 
trees should be, hut is "scraggly and ap;ed" with 
all its branches bending tO\olards the east 
hecause of the wind. In saying this, though, 
I am recognizing that the intellect appreciates 
only what is true. Therefore, when the intellect 
considers your tree itself and conpares it with 
what it has found to be the true end of trees, 
the intellect finds your tree untrue to that end 
and, thus, ugly. 

Now, if the tree is considered within a context 
as part of a scene, the man's intellect may find 
the tree picturesque. According to the Concise 
Oxford Dictionary, picturesque is "vivid; a striking 
picture." In viewing the tree, a man would employ 
the painter's craft which causes him to look at 
the tree from just the right angle to present 
some truth about it to the intellect. That 
is, the painter's craft would bring out vividly 
the nature of the tree, and the intellect would 
appreciate gaining some truth about that tree. 

Mr. Lovell, when you viewed the tree, 
you employed the painter's craft to present the 
tree to vour intellect: " .•• there is a scraggly 
and aged pine tree. And on those rare days when 
the sunset isn't hidden by clouds, and water and 
sky refl~ct all the possible shades of red and 
orange, this tree casts a shiftin~ shadow that 
reminds me of a crippled old man." And having 
considered the tree within a scene, your intellect 
is able to gain some truth about it: "Its 
y,rowth is stunted by the lack of good soil on the 
cliff top. None of its roots are very deep, for 
the sand in which it grows is very thin, and beneath 
the sand is only rock." I say, then, that you 
were correct in your article in calling the tree 
picturesque but you were incorrect in calling it 
beautiful. 

However, Mr. Lovell, you also reacted to the 
tree without consideration--the second case of 
my distinction in the first paragraph. In 
viewing the tree, you immediately felt an emotional 
chard within you touched. Your first response to 
it seems to have been pity, C<l'lllpassion, or sympathy-
because the tree reminded you of " ••• a crippled 
old man." I believe that you would agree that 
men do not say something is beautiful because 
the thing appeals to their emotions but because 
it appeals to their reason. Again, the tree is 
found not being beautiful, but, rather, emotive, 

So, Mr. Lovell, when you viewed the tree, perhaps 
you found it both picturesque within a scene you 
constructed for yourself and an obJect worthy 
of pity, compassion, or sympathy, but I do not 
believe you found it beautiful. 

by Joe Ginter, '84 

A ·.JAY OF UNDE~STAlJDING ST. THOi!AS 

One can understand ·.rery well that e, r:ian is more actual thctn ,, 
boy. Both are substantially hu~an, but the )Otency 0f their sub
st2nce is at a ci:::!:erent stage of acti?ity; the boy, in fact is 
still taking shape as a :nan; he is potentially a man, that is, 

·ca:;:iable of growing into that shape. But the man has completed 
his de,·elopment, at least biologically, if not morally and in
tellectually. A boy ·.vill e•.rentually be able to reproduce; a 
:nan ( ')rovided a!1r::roocriate ext~rnal conditions) can re~.:._·cc~uc,, 

as he - pleases. . He has a greater :,ower of activity,. it is, actu
ally ~resent, though it is proper to the nature of the boy to be
come the man. 

·.nat about the rel·.lt2."e _::ierfection or im:,;erfed:ion of dif
::erent kinds o-= things? ?or example, can it be said that a :7tan is 
better than a tree? In order to say this, there nrust be some com
-non !lleasure, and, indeed, there is. Both have the capacity for self
directed acitivity; but man has life to a more eminent degree, anr: 
so we may say that man qua living being is better than a tree. 

Sut is there a common measure among all kinds of beings? 
Indeed, there is. All things have, to greater or lesser degree, 
the )Ower to act; and all things in the universe have to a 
greater or lesser degree, vulnerability to being acted upon. Thus, 
a being, such as man, who has great power to act (to do many sort.o 
of things) in a self-directing fashion, and to take steps to )re

serve and to Drotect himself, is :nore r_;erfect as a being than 
Something which is almost ~1ure ::iotentiality (i.e., ·vul

nerability to being acted upon, such as matter) hardly is 
anything at all. In order to become diverse things vvhich are 
better than it, it must be acted upon by something which is 
better than it or any of the things formed of it. But such a 
thing must be fully actual, because anything that is imperfect in 
the order of being cannot rise above its nature, exce::it insofar a~; 

it is affected by something more 0erfect external to it; but any
thing that has its origin in something else rm.1st be br01.1ght into 
being by something ~ore ::ierfect than it; so that there must be 
something eminent:y _""lerfect that depends on nothing else :':or 
its being, that is not brought into being by anything else, nor de
~;endent ::m c.nything else. Such a being all Jcnrn.1 to be God. Sine~: 

ne is P.1'1inP.ntly being, ha''ing the _1ower to be eternally entirely 
,.,~.thin Himself, He is :_:;erfectly actual, )f':rfectly ca:Jable of 
acti•1ity, :-:P.rfectly iff/Ulnerable to being chc.ng:..:c:. :'hus, He :::u:ot 
;-1c: ·.: che.::acte.cistics analogous to hu:can '.·till e_nc :-:rn:Y·rlecge, :=,.nC. 
e·'·":rything that He kl10··1s anc ·.1ills ::iust be acco;n::--lishe·: in c: :;:'ng· ·: 
,"3ct, i:iC.eeC, the .~a:-.-.e ;;.ct · .. phich ~s H:..s act o7 b€'.i:ig, .Juts:_r.:!..:=: n= 

( crc2t1~ )yc-;~~m;-~·o~' u:;: ~:1-~· ,ey .:..r. .,n.:.ctl c:=-:e:r: •: ..: .. ~n ::ic -.et:n.i.nc; 
(rather than nothing or :7\ere matter in accidental, C1eani'1-;less 
~er':lutations) is if Goe exists. The only •,1ay in ':!hich an 
~cthcist can avoic being a ni:1ilist is through :r:ental confu:.:icn. 

Earlier this year, students who are 
the recipients of endowed scholarships 
were asked to write thank-you notes 
to the donors of the funds. If you 
have not written a note, I hope you will 
do so before the end of the year. If 
you have misplaced the address, please 
come to the Financial Aid Off ice and 
we will give you the donor's name and 
address. 

I would also like to thank all of you 
who have written notes of appreciation. 
Some of the people who received notes 
have mentioned how nice it is to hear 
from students. 

from the Financial Aid Office 

o~ ti /,t 
"Vddob"ddddo•do0oo oo40Jcl&doc?> 

by James Hyder 
, well, here we go again. You Jcnow, if~ think these 

colUllllrU5 are boring' just 1maq1ne how I feel. I Ive qot to 
write this crud, rain or shine, week in, week out, and do 
I get paid? do I get any thanks from any of the film club 
people1 do I get any recognition1 I do not. J'ust a few 
left-handed compliments from people who pass me in the 
hall, and have no other small talk ready. J'wst goes to 
show you-- no. good deed goes unpunished. 

Nov that the Bogart series is over, we only have three 
cliffer:em: shows for you each week, but that \llill be rE!!lllle
died in a month or two when we start a four-week S&tw:day 
1110rning Disney series. This is especially for the chil· 
dren of tutors and townfolk, but there's no need to feel 
guilty if yoU want to cc:ne ('well, not !!::El, need, anyway). 
We will try to get some of the better (read earlier) 
Disney efforts into the series. Titles have not heal de
cided yet, but there's no need to a&k us about Fantasia 
or Snow White. Naturally, as the finest examples of ani
mation ever made, they would be our first choices, l:Nt un
fortunately they are not available in 16-1 .. We'll let you 
know when and what the series will be u soon as we mow. 
While making announcements, here are a couple iaore. As 
you probably already !mow, on Saturday, March 27, """ will 
present The Marie of Zorro (1920) with Douglas Fairbanks, Sr .. 
and featuring Live <kgan Accampanlllent by Ray ~ .. 
'l'his is a unique opportunity to Me an excellent: silent 
adventure film with Fairbanks sw1!u11hing and budc:ling all over 
the place u only he could, and live w:qan. ac:c~t by 
an expert in the field. Mr. Brubac:her has been playinq 
1.ncidental llllWllic for silent movies for aalmott ten yew:'&, 

and ha• performed at the American Fil.II Institute 'l'heatre 
at the ~ Center in Washington, and recorded scor•s 
for Public Television broadcaurts.. Believe 1111111, it's a.lmoat 
H good a show to watch Mr. Brubacher play ncn-ftc)p for 
ninety minutes as to watch the film. Adndaaion will be 
the usual U. 

I'm radnding you all of this now, ~ thm:• 111'11J!n't 
be another Film Previews column before Spring ked:, and 
Zorro will be shown in the first ~ dtc' ~ :brak .. 
~ .... also happan111 to be ~ .... abeim ...... ~ before 
sophallore essays are due.. Just worked out that way., I 
don't like it either, but now that you all know, you am 
prepare.. You shouldn•t let a little thing like an e11uy 
keep you frOll a big deal like this.. You'll be sorry if 
you do.. Fre~ and juniors have a whole week more, so 
you guyz <:an CCl!lllllilt for sure.. We've got ~ «!!lM tc 
lr::eep you fra1111 working on your essays .. 

The Film Club, in cooperation with the Deaft•s Office 1111 
pleased to ~e that on the followi.nq S.turday, April 
3, at 8:15, Professor Peter Arnott, of 'l'Ufts univer•ity 
will p@r:forna his one-nun marionette production of ~2:!:£!:!:!. 
by Sophocles.. 'l'ho1111e of you who didn't happen to see 
performance last year of the Bllcchae, and who might be 
anidcering at the idea of a puppet verlllion of Greek tra
gedy, a&k saneonewho saw him at Reality last year if it 
was·silly or chilclish. In fact, 1111011t people thought it 
was one of the most unwrual and movin; theatrical perfor
mances they'd ever seen, The reason is this: the• per
fonMnees are probably closer to the experience which A 
Athenians of the fifth century B .. c. had of these plays 
thian any other modern production. '!'hat's becauH they're 
de111igned with that end in mind., 

The original performanc:H of Greek dru11u1 ware done 
With 111<11u1ked actor• woddng on at.ges with llliniJ!lal ..t:•, 
in theatres which could seat as IMDY H 15 .ooo.. c~ 
to lllOdarn plays the audi~ had very little in the WC'f 
Of ~le to watch. ~ the ~ of the play wu 

conv~ virtually entirely 1'y ~ ~ the playwright 
used.. Al>out bMlftty .. fi ve years ago Profeuar Arnott, dli
niayed at how far modern product.iCINI streyad froa thia 
idea by using det&ilad Mb .in intialllte thutru whKe 
actan• expressiorua were clearly visible, decided to 
attempt to recreate the feel and aicale of the original 
perforaanc:H. Mu'icnatttes about 111 foot and 8 half tall 
in a nor!lllllll a.bed theatre clid the tridt. 

In order to fully realize the power of the pl.ya be 
performa, he translates than hiJllaself to attain a version 
which is better suited to being spoken aloud than 11111Dst. 
He has built the at.aqe and the puppets hiluelf, and during 
the performmx:e he acts all the puts (fran llll!llllOcy, of 
cow:se) and 1Un1.pulates all the puppets (there can be as 
many as sb on stage at a ti.Jne) himHlf. He even centrals 
the lighting. The result is astoundinq, and not to be 
missed. 

Because Mr. Arnott is probably the only person in the 
W'C>J:'ld doing serious drama with puppets people do occalllion
ally &ing children to his pwfOl:'IMnCea. Although St. John•a 
peopil.e don't have to be told that Oadil?U! is not for chil00 

dren, "we ·.n- aab.d. b)-~ that childnn undm:' 12 will 
nOt be admitted. Also flub photography will not be per
mitted. 

Because of this special •vent, the film ~le will 
be rearranged slightly. Detail• of the.a~· will be 
announced later.. · 

Well, finally to 'the llOV.iea. At 6:45 m Friday, we will 
have the eighth episode of Dr. Jac::ob ~' s 11w1d.e111 
'l'he Ascent of Milan, thi111 progru entitled ~ Drive for 
Power." It looks at tM various indwatrial imd. polltic::al 
revolutions which occurad during the 1100•s and the effect 
they had on un • 111 developlllllllftt.. Dr.. ~ c::onai.dara 
these changes as important u 'the Renai111a&me::8 in the u
cent of man. COlllllle 11ee why. Admission is SOC. 

Later, at 1, 1: 15 , we• 11 show the :first John Wayne -.wie 
we've had in quite a while. It•a called 'l'he ~' 
it was released .in. 1956, was direc::ted bY John Pord, and 
stars Vera Miles, Jeffrey Hunter, ~ of cow:M, 'the :owe.. 
Wayne plays a Confederate 'War veteran who is ~ for 
his niece, played by Ratalie Wood, who ha• bHra carried 
off by Indi.iUUI who aardered her parentaa.. 'lhis ill 41!1M1ily 
one of the finest Westerns ever Mcie; well writuln; acted, 
and directed. Admission is a dollu. 

Saturday at 8: 15 and Sunday at 3: 15 we• 11 be ~ 
keaker Morant, directed by lkuce Beresford, and llturing 
Edward Woodward and Jade 'l'hc:lllllpsm. Th.1111 Awltrallan fibt, 
releaN!d in 1979, becU!e an in.stMt hit, and hu ~ be
come something of a minor cult c:lusic.. I bellrwe it's· 
still rwming in Washl.nqtan.. '1'he atm-y ill baud an a tr. 
incident which occured during the Boar wu. ~ Auatr'a
Uan soldiers are set up as sc:~u, and tried.foe lllllW:'• 

derinq Boer pris6ner111 of ,,.;r, a ccmon prac::Uce ~ hiMl 
not been pwU.111hed before .. 'l'he film~ m tl'ae d::iw"i· 
ously ri9f1ed trial, ~lly eniphu1.zin9 the hypocrhy 
of the condemning officers. Ada111&icm ill Rill anl.y ~ 
budt. (Even though this aovie 1111 costing us a whole loU 
Aren't you glad that we're so nice to you? J'cu•re Wlllll~•> 

One thing we're not qoing to be nice about u people ~ 
try to smoke, eat, or drink in the aucU.tm:'iWlll.. We're ~ 
pulverize •em, muderize •em, strangleize ••, lllllllldc •• 
up side they buds, cut '• up into little p~ ~ jUlllllP 
on •em. So watch iti 

Student Drivers Needed1 

If you are 21 or over and would like to 
drive for weekend trips to places (cities, 
concerts, mountains or plays) that interest 
you, contact Marianne Braun in the Student 
Placement off ice. 

J. Bailey, '83 



Delegate Council 
DE.LEG ATE COUNCIL MEETING - February 16. ,19e2 

Presents Brasacchio, Lord, Ertle, Baumgarten, 
Bucknell, Harris (late), Henry, Oggins, 
Peterson, Reichart, Trevisan, Viola 

Visiting: Stebbins 

1. Mail 
a. The National Collegiate Assembly wi11 

be meeting this year at Rutgers University on 
March 11-14. Speakers will include Bill Bra9-
ley. It was decided to publicize this before 
the·next meeting to see if anyone is interest
ed in going. 

b. March first is Student Lobby Day in 
Washington D.C. A letter from u. s. Congress
man Peter Peyser encourages students to pro
test fUrther budget cuts in federal financial 
aid programs. 

2 The Charters of the following clubs were 
revoked because the clubs no longer exist: 

Gothic Film Club 
Concert Committee 
St. John's Potters 
Modern Dance Club 
St. John's College Folk Dance Club 
<ip6t'~ Crab Company 
Modern Theatre Guild 
Modern Theatre Group 
Taftoard Film Club 
"Where's the Music Coming From" Film Club 
The "Film" Club 
St. John's College Nichiren Shoshu Academy 
The Producers' Film Union 

J. Spring Cleaning Day will be after all es
says are due and before Parents• weekend. 
Miss Viola suggested that students give the 
maids that day off from work. Mr. Elzey wold 
have to be consulted. 

4. Mr. Henry requested the $150 the D.c. ow~s 
him tor Reality. As there are only about $200 
~n the General Fund which must last until May 
it waa not given to him yet. Since the S.A.4 

Student Activities Committee) has only used 
a small fraction of its budget so far this 
year, the D.C. decided to invite Joe Ginter, 
head of the S.A.c. to the next meeting to see 
i! money can be 
5. Two amendments to charters proposed by MJ>. 
Trevisan were passed: 

a. The s.o.B. can be removed at any time 
by a 2/J majority vote of the D.C. 

b. The treasurer must report to the D.C. 
whenever MOPE money is spent. 

DELEGATE COUNCIL MEETING NITH DEANS AND TREAS. 
February 18, 1982 

PresentaSparrow. Wilson, Elzey. Lord, Ertle 
(and maybe Miss Leonard--I•m not sure;this 
meeting was a long ti,ne ago) 

1. The blackout on Wednesday was caused by a 
brok•n cable. Three lines were replaced that 
day in the basement of FSK. It took all day 
long because the break has to be found, the 
old line pulled out, and then the new line 
ted in. The faulty line was a main line ac
counting for power outages in most of the 
upper campus buildings. 

students• 
2. The unprecedented idea 0£/giving the mids 
a day off was presented to Mr. Elzey. 

DELEGATE COUNCIL J\iEETING - February 23, 298.2 

Presentz Brasacchio, Lord, Ertle, Baumgarten, 
»enedict, Feldman, Harris, Oggins, Peterson, 
Trevisan, Viola 

Visiting: Ginter, Stebbins 

1. Legislative update: March 1st is Student 
Lobby Day (see minutes from last""week). 

2. The D.C. received a Trinity College Survey 
concerning male visiting privileges. It will 
be filled out and returned even though Trinity 
College is only a twelve-star college. 

J. The S.A.C •. will no longer be regarded as 
a source of supplemental funding for Reality 
as Mr. Ginter has budgeted all but $1.J8 of 
the S.A.C.'s budget of $28?.88. Oh well. 

4. The organization to which Ms. Benedict 
belongs may want money from our school in tre 
future but we'll worry about that later. 

5. According to Mr. Harris, in #est Pinkney, 
there is "something peculiar and not entireJ.;y 
pleasant-suspect flesh in the garbage can". 
DELEGATE COUNCIL MEETING WITH DEANS AND TREAS 

February 25, 1982 

Presents Sparrow, Leonard, Wilson, Elzey, 
Brasacchio, Lord, Ertle, Harris 

1. Mr. Harris is interested in attending 
the National Collegiate Assembly at Rutgers 
University on March 11-14 and inquired about 
costs (i.e. transportation costs). No answer 
just yet. 

2. Elections for President, Secretary, arrl 
Treasurer of the Delegate Council plus a cople 
of justices will be held before Spring ~reak. 

?· There will be another telephone extensim 
in Paca-Carroll (#81) before the end·of Spring 
Break if possible. 

4. Mr. Wilson urges dormitory residents to 
keep the halls clear as a courtesy to the naids 
and for neatness as well as for the reason 
that hallways should be clear so that ttlre 
are no obstructions in an emergency. 

5. People have been using Miss Leonard's 
name without her permission (i.e."Miss Leonard 
said I could ••• "). The guards and switchboard 
have been notified. 

Susan·· Lord '84 
Polity Secretary 

The National Aquarium,in Baltimore, will 

be closed for repairs/maintenance 

from MARCH 8 - 18th 

Ingrid Miller 
Development Office 

------------------------13-
promised contihuation: 
T say these things is neither to show bad faith 

~or0 to foster the illuaion of truth winning out in 
fair fight between competing idea~. for it is 

~nclear who, if anyone, ie right; as Mr Meiklejohn 
1111r have nl!lver been able to ehl!!U'I!! the Mil tonian 
that in a fair fight between truth and error, 

truth is sure to win. And if one had that faith, it 
~ould be har~ to reconcile it ~1th the sheer stupid
ity of the policies of this nation--end other nations 
-now driving humanity to the very edge of final 

destruction. In my view 'th• people need free speech' 
~ecauee they have decided, in adopting, maintaining 
and interpreting their Conetiution, to govern them
selvae rather than to be governed.by others. And, 
1n order to make that self-government a reality rather 
than an illuaicm, in order that it may becoml!I as 
~ise and efficient as its rasponeib1lites r•qulra, 
the judgment-meking or the people must be self
educated in the waye af freedom. Thet ie, 1 think 
the positive purpose to which tha negative words or 
the First Amendment gave a conetitutional expression. 
Moreover ••• I believe, as a teacher, that the people 

;do need novels and dramas and paintings and 
1 because they will be called upon to vote." 

social fact which blocks and hinders the 
of our experiment in self-government is that 

our citizens are not educated for 
We are terrifie~ by ideas, rather then and 
stimulated by them. Dur dominant mood ls not 
~ourage of people who dare to think. It is the 
timidity of those who fear and hate whenever conventions 
are questioned.• On the other hand, Mr Zuckerman 
said to me, RWhy not say to hall with St John 1s7" It 
i! not without respect to hi~ or a great and fallen 
rounder to ldlndar what Mr Stringfellow Barr would 
havu to sey about all of thia: would he see it ea a 
personal matter: a Rcrazy gardener• in the Arthur who 
purportedly mada St John's his home? or "a prince of 
a fellown? or Citizen Kungle7 or all? or none? Or 
~ould he sea something else. 

, In the interest of helping "the situation", it 
jmight be well to consider the "reasonable discussions" 

l ~f Prof. Chafea, "The Internal Affairs of Associations 
Not for Profit", Dean Pound, •Equitable Relief Aganist 

1 Oafemetion and Injuries to Personality", Prof. La~ki, 
8The Personality of Associations" (in the Harvard 

Review, 1930 & 1916), and compare these, as Mr 
Buchanan reportedly suggested in The Corporation 

and the Republic with their sources in Frederick W. 
Maltland's transiation and introduction to Gierke's 
Poli Uc:~l Theories of' the Middle A9es· (upec:hlly 

lehapter VIII, The idea of Personality). 
I more "dangerous" or "smbarassing" comments, 
1 later. cars & learn from history happening 

peoole being & bP-eoming. A ~ungl~ Jr 1 6! 

~1.00~ 

Tutors' Choice 

In this issue tutor Eva Brann 
presents us with her choices. ~i~s 
Brann felt that five was a sufficient 
number of books to recommend at any 
one time. After reading her list, along 
with her original commentaries, I am 
sure you will agree. 

-William Styron, The Confessions of 
Nat Turner 

A fictional account based on Nat 
rurner's leadership of a bloody slave 
rebellion in 13J2. Since Tur~er ~as 
a passionate stud~nt of th: bible, 
the book is beautifully written both 
in biblical and s diction; its 
account of Turner's life as 
avenging black angel is ~errif~ing
the reader will have to Judge its 
plausibility. 

-Muriel Spark, The Mandelbaum Gate 
A devilishly witty account of a 

half-Jewish Catholic convert's in
volvement of Jews and Arabs in her 
willful pilgrimage to the Holy Land. 

-Wi~liam-Prescott, History of the 
Cong uest of Mexico 

A nineteenth century histor 
classic, containing, with other 
wonders, the moving story of Mon
tezuma's psychological collapse in 
the face of the "bearded white god'" 
'~ortes. 

-~andall Jarrell, Pictures from an 
Institution 

An old favorite of mine - Ac 
as seen by a poet. 
-T.E. Lawrence, The Seven Pillars of 

'1iJisdom 
One of the tremendous books of 

this century. 'rhe language is super
latively beautiful (if one can bear 
it at all). A spe~ifically modern 
human pathos is artfully concealed 
and revealed in this account of an 
enormous political adventure - the 
shaping of Arab nationalism. 
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Assistants to the Director 
(January Freshmen) 

If you are interested in being an assis
tant to the director of the January Freshinan 
Summer Program, let me know by spring vaca
tion. Send me a note telling of any parti• 
cular interests, experience, or abilities 
you have that would be useful this summer, 
and please include the names of people (tu
tors or staff) to whom I might talk about 
your qualifications. 

John White 

REALITY COLLECTION NarICE: 

The majority of funds that pay for 
Reality Weekend come from the Student 
Polity. Since this collection is a cum
bersome task, there being about 385 of us, 
·,·.;e must begin now so that we finish well 
before the bills have to be paid. 

This year's" fee will be $6.00, same 
as last year's fee, as far as I can tell 
from the reality archives that I inhe
rited from Billy, this fee has gone up 
just one dollar in close to fifteen years. 
Considering what six dollars buys at the 
L.C., Rite Aid, or even the Circle Thea~ 
tre, Reality is the best deal in town. 

I would like the bulk of the money 
collected before Spring Break so that we 
can begin serious planning with some idea 
of how much we will have to spend. Please 
r:1ake every effort to mail the six dollar 
fee to me soon (with your name!) or give 
it to one of your local Real people who 
will make themselves known to you very 
shortly. Thanks, 

OI'HER REAL NEWS: 

Mike Henry 
Reality Archon 

Coming us this week, another Happy 
Hour in the Coffeeshop on Friday with Oy
sters & Beer. 

',Jatch for "Breaker Morant" and "The 
~:izard of Oz', two Reality films that 
00me to us courtesy of Matt Davis and 
the Film Club. 

Also, the Jazz Band will give a bene
fit concert in Early April. 

T;le need someone willing to develop 
and write a script for the show to come 
forward immediately. See me or Joe Hou
seal. 

---------------------------------------------15 ... 
by Bryce Jacobsen 

Fitness Test Deadline: Next Monday, Mar. 8, 
is the last day to improve your scores in 
the four tests that you passed in Dec. For 
those who came in January, it is the dead
line for passing these tests • 
Volleyball ••• Feb. 18. Greenwaves-4, Hust
lers-2. In many sports certain points 
(like "game" points) are much more import
ant than others. The Waves took the major
ity of these critical points, and won the 
match ••• although the Hustlers, overall, had 
outscored them 77-67. 
Basketball ••• Feb. 20. Druids-64, Green-
waves-63. Once again the Druids eked out a 
squeaker over the Waves ••• in their first 
game they won by 73-71. This time it was 
the Druid A's who did what was necessary, 
outscoring the Waves by three. Messrs. In
gham, Pickens and Bauer did lots of scoring. 

Guardians-59, Spartans-57. Mr. Kessler's 
eighteen points, plus forty one from other 
Guardians, was enough to give them this very 
close game. For the second straight time 
the unlucky Spartans lost by a basket. 

The Guardians tried very hard to hand this 
game over to the Spartans, by missing twelve 
foul shots in the final period! But even 
this wasn • t quite enough for the Spartans. 
They needed something more than mere nega
tive assistance. 

Who scored the decisive points for the 
Guardians? Well, Mr. McKee scored three, 
which changed them from losers into winners. 
Or perhaps it was Mr. Martin's two, plus Mr. 
Higgins' one, that did the trick. 
Volleyball ••• Feb. 22. Spartans-4, Guardi
ans-3. The Spartans have lost more than 
their fair share of tight games this win
ter ••• in both sports. So for them, this 
was like ~arly spring tonic, that re
freshed the soulo For the Guardians, it 
was a disaster of sorts, since they fell 
a game behind the league-leading Waves. 
Volleyball ••• Feb. 24. Greenwaves-4, 
Druids-0. Its been a tough season for 
the Druids. Now the Waves are certain 
of at least a tie for first. 
Volleyball ••• Feb. 25. Guardians-4, Hust
lers-1. Thus ended the Hustler volley
ball season ••• and none too soon, they ha
ving lost their last five games. This 
gives the Guardians a chance for a tie 
with the Waves, if can beat them 
this week. Last time the Waves won. 

Basketball ••• Feb. 27. Druids-90, Spartans-
86. The Spartan A's outscored the Druids by 
63-49. But the Druid B's were awesome, with 
a 41-23 edge over the Spartans, more than e
nough for the eventual victory. 

The Spartans lost 5 games this winter by a 
total of 14 points. In these games they 
were 46 for 114 at the foul line ••• or about 
40%. If they had shot 507., they would be 
tied for the league lead, instead of ending 
in the cellar. 

Guardians-56, Hustlers-54. The Guardians 
played their best game of the winter, in de
feating the league-leading Hustlers. The 
Guardian A's could not stay even with the 
Hustlers, losing by 42-31. But their B's 
came through with a .-.,_,~fine 25-12 effort, 
which did the job for the Guardians. 

Messrs. Houston, Kessler, Miller, Mulhol
land and Adams all scored in double figures. 
When the game was tied at 54-all, it was Mr. 
Mulholland who put the Guardians ahead by 
two ••• and this held up. 

The Hustlers have won a few games with 
their good foul shooting ••• but they lost 
their touch in this one. They were.about 
30io for the game, and one for six in the 
final period ••• which turned out to be fatal. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS: 
Volleyball W L Pts Basketball 
Greenwaves 6 1 19 Hustlers 
Guardians 5 2 17 Druids 
Spartans 4 3 15 Guardians 
Hustlers 2 6 12 Greenwaves 
Druids 1 6 9 Spartans 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: 

W L 
5 2 
5 2 
4 3 
2 5 
2 6 

Pts 
16 
16 
15 
11 
12 

Volleyball ••• Wed. 4:15 Spartans-Druids 
Thurs. 2:45 Guardians-Greenwaves 

Ba.sketball ••• Sat. 1:30 Greenwaves-Hustlera 
3:00 Guardians-Druids 

Fitness Test ••• Mon. 3:00~5:3o ••• Deadliue to 
finish the first four tests. 

ft®?. ®IFlF 
all supplies 

for St. John's students 

Annapolis Office Supply 

207 Main Street 

Wlf'ekdays 9 · 5 
Saaturdays IO· 3 



Fran the Career Counseling Office: 

(1) Seattle-First National Barik; Seattle, Washington, has 
sent to us descriptive information and an application for 
~loyment. 

(2) The Atlantic Region of Actuaries is interested in re
cruiting~ here for actuarial trainees. Students may wish 
to consider careers in actuarial work which involves "ana
lyzing the probability of loss occurences which establish 
insurance rates ••• " for property, casualty, or life insu
rance. 

(3) The Mayor's Office of Baltimore has established a new 
internship program--'l'he City Hall Internship Program. It 
is a volunteer internship, but the administrators of it 
assist with finding part-time jobs and housing for those 
selected. The dealine to apply is March 15th. 

(4) Bronco Junction--A camp for children with bronchial 
asthma in West Virqinia has sta~f positions available. 
This offers good experience for people who are interested 
in health-related or counseling fields. 

(5) Student:s are invited to attend the Health Sciences Fair 
at Loyola College in Baltimore to meet with Admissions 
Officers representing various health professions. The fair 
is Mllrch 12 from 10 to 3. 

(6) Publius Fellow Program is an intensive six-week sumner 
course in political journalism for college seniors and 
graduate students. It is highly competitive--each fellow 
receives a Publius Fellowship of $2000, travel expenses 
and free lodging.. The deadline is March 15th. 

(7) '!'he .Massachusetts Public Intere~t Research Group 
(KASSPDG) is the largest consumer and environmental lobby 
in .Massachusetts. It is a statewide, nonprofit, nonparti
san organization.. They are announcing positions available 
year-round in Boston and in several areas for surmier. 
Details in Career Counseling Office. 
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(8) Foreign Language Career Day will be held on wec:inesdc:iv 
March 31, 1982, from 12-2 at Towson State University .. 
pupose is ~o offer career exploration and employment oppor
tunities. There is no admission fee. 

(9) The M!ryland Hall of Records in Annapolis has announced 
openings for seven positions for its sunmer Archival Intern
ship ·Program. The purpose of the program is to offer 
ience to persons who are interested in archival work .. 
is a Sl,375 stipend for the ten weeks. (Applications will 
be available at the Hall of Records on about the 5th of 
March.) For further details come to the Career Counseling 
Office. 

(10) Graduate Assistantships are available at Western 
Maryland College and University of Maine at Orono. They 
offer good experience for persons who are interested in 
gaining counseling experience and financing their graduate 
education. See the notices in the office for details. 

Marianne Braun 
Director of Career Cmmseli.ng 

Mr. Geoffry Comber (Senior) will be at 
this address between 9 ~'iarch and 8 Viay: 

c/o The Athena 3ar 
Tolan, near Nafplion, Argolis 
Greece 

{on my map of Greece the 'n's are not on 
the ends of Tola!!_ and Nafpliog. ) 
I assume Mr. Comber is using this as his 
mailing address and will not be spending 
his whole two rno~ths in the bar. 

Harry L. Golding 

'ftlE GADrU ia an independent atudmt 
publiahed every Monday while .:hool is 
•••ion. It ia :tree for atudenta mtd 
o:f the Annapolia cupw1. Pm: othc'a, 
subscription rate for the year ia S15, 
for one -•tw. Advertiaing inforution 
will be furniahed upon requeat. Mate cbllCJlb'.• 

payable to !HE GAirLY. Write to: THE 
.St. John's Colleqe, Annapolis, MD 
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